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1889. tee ta submitted by the Holy Sev, tie i vour(. rPCvntly, regarding the dockiug it of the Nativity of Saint .loin Baptist. w

During the first vears of Bis boo 'unfeeaional as a after., meat cannot be boree„. tal,„*i8 timely and significant. both with Octave shall ho i-vlrhi.U.d as m e.mio to you as the last snd least of
O'Connor's epi^pste Us see InolodeS j said to exist in the KnglUb Ohnrob at Th„ docW„a 8tate8 that .hi- diking
not only the dlooeee of Peterborough, I all, and ooneecinentijl tlie Seal, so hlstor- iuTolTt., cruelty and 1» therefore March, the I V .at remaining tire.l mi the « *, ,)riJ.tth.»!d I - ...... «-ter 1» upon

but the present diocese of Sault Stv. ! ieally characteristic of the Catholic punl|tlBble act. Tho veterinary evid- nineteenth day of March it that day my M)tlli ,„4 my life, and ordering
Sacrement, bas no application to its ,.n0t, submitted was to the e fleet that falls on a Sunday: the other on tin- (ij'| mv tin igbt*. After leaving your

erectod into a acp.rate diooese by a aemblano, a. Poetised b, our Angi.can thp operation ,M not ,m„ extreme,, j .....
brief of Pina X, November 14tb, 1904. friend». However, the fact that they pBi„,ul but absolutely unnecessary. It loi,, lj( corpus Vnristl, e.,uall.v with ' , t0 „e J it , to <

Comprising sait did eight hundred mile» I »lm even at it» semblance may be taken ie ^ be hoped that the decialon may put ' privileged O live, shall lie w-lehrated. thii-|i Kr<,at r,.„i doctors ol in, Vim rob
uf territory from Kaatto West,the diocese “** mark ol grace and a hopeful mdica- m end to tlie barbarous custom in Kng », in it. proper place, on the injiiday „ ,ng „.,le et lege. I oIh-v. ,1. Then

i tiou of the trend of the Ultnalist land and that ita elect may be felt also ; »fter the Most Holy Trinity, tin ' it was 1 learned thst there wore sweeter
,! ™ ”, .. ol the Sacred Heart of Jesus remaining ™ th„., those ol tir.vcv. the songeIn this country. Since it Is fashionable | attacbed to the Friday within tho ”Xn and that there is a Voice which

to be Kngllsh in other things, trivial j Octave. nr,.claims man's (veedom In more author-
Bdtto Catholics, so accustomed since „nmlgb in character, why should it not III. To the ecclesiastical precept [utiVn tones than had ever been heard

In addition to the white Inhabitant, ! childhood to the he,,dentation of the b. ,u iu . matter an laudable:,,»d humane >Pojj« of above ‘^'Ws.of ^.trons fri A,b.yl.„ ,,|a»™ ..r «oj»» fang
there was a population of six thou»- Sacrament of Penanc- and to absolute There m»y be certain kinds „t vehicles : ma‘ ,r the solemn célébra- "'.nmïhnea* mul Who commanded u. to
and Catholic Indians to be attended to, i treat in its secrecy and integrity, there , ,»y, » Scottish contemporary, in which ' tion ul them to the Sunday Immediately j . ........... .... , |,. ,r„ed , list there
and to reach them long and arduous ! is something diverting -u the Anglican jt ;8 „t to have docked horses, but , lollowing. w88 » higher and more real sc’ ,ce than
intime.» not onlv liv rail" lint hv canoes conception ol the sain Two incidents that arises from the fact that the horse IV. II in any place any one ol tho i mathematics ' ,'liemistry , sciencejourneys, not only b, rail, but h, can ,e« a,)pea„ iu the , haa to be shaped to the cart, in which Feasts indicated has been legit,, .tel,     principles rest,,, nll.e ev. Hast
audsail-boats were necessary. Many of | °°°u' tone, one o II , b« lob. shaped,, inert. , abolished or transferred, let u.lhln : ............... wl: , heigh eve,look

. these journeys required days and even issue ol tl.e Church T mes just relemvl ease it ma, be reasonably urged that the (|||m, wltbout 0„llsUni„g the Apostobe th„ b.n I of eternal day. When, there-
“Does the Government consider it de- weejIH ^ accomplish sometimes on the ' to* Tbe Bishop of ( arpentarla, in a cart should be shaped to the horse an StH, But If In any nation or region the |l)r,,i tb,. priestly p wer wan ix v.-,wv<l 

sirable that, steps should be taken to , fo<imill_ I communication bo that journal, recounts | atvirmati<>n worthy of Dean Ramsay ! Bishops deem it right to preserve m lloltim.ro dveply than many
prevent cruelty and injustice by reason bosom of stormy lakes and foaming Mnftriftnoe with an African con- * one of the Feasts abrogated, let them lv> Ci,-religionist,, win.
of marriage* contracted in good faith rivers in a frail Indian craft, and mauy . . .. . *---- ------- refer i* to the Holy See. „oro favorably situated an far a* a scien-
before a duly ordained clergyman, but a stormy night was spent in a tent in | vert* llv k , . . ’ | Whiting ok the great part played by ^ jf however, with any one of the | tlflc knowloilgi- of their • ■rlneiples was
afterwards declared iuvaud ? the mid8t of the wilderness of New I but desiguaU » lam ti unrnletakamy . ^ Uuke 0f Norfolk In the Coronation Beasts which We wish preserved there . oncern. d. might leel. 1 • a tmu chat

“I)o«îs the Government propose to as the “captain of t « Island cutter, ....... Iu,.rfu.„, should coincide adav consecrated to ah- astern of education was almie the prop-
take any step, for this purpose or in Ontario. I and then goes on to :.ell how the aaid cere,nomes Sir Will,am Robert«» » ."“‘.“ting, XVe dlsm-nse ...  ....... or which  .......ms the guide,

On the 1-alaoe steps, the Delegate, this connection ?" During Us years that Bishop j ti e g Nicoll, who, h, the way, is a None,,,, and \V,, Grant the same dispeiisali, ,, .,1 I n,,- l,gl,i „„l standard. God the »n-
with the Archbishop, Bishop March, The answer given by the minister of O'Connor administered this extensive captain cor ■ formist clergyman, has this to say to the f,,r Beasts of l'atroll's abolished V ; pn-mo I-1 ot of knowledge is aurcU not
Bishop-elect I’ower, Monaiguor Sinnott, justice to the first part of the question and Utterly in his own axe, how he impressed upon the pern- r(,advrs llf the British Wveklv : this law of Ours, should it happen that ' to be'um.red. Il,s v will at least
and clergy, awaited the arrival ot the i« : diocese of Peterborough, llis Lordship tvnt tb” necessity of making restitution. r_ . beard of the Duke of they be celebrated solemnly and with 1 rank with eliemist.v and
Societiea, and when they had formed up “The question cals for an opinion .... . | and then gave him involution. The . ‘,,S. ‘ . , , p iM.p, »,isi .rV a lar • .................... I the people. Then t,h, is 1 Iu- gr. ■ 1, m-in the grounds HU G raw* brieOy upon a matter of law in regard to which has been instrumental in building in- „ . , ...- , . Xoriolk belongs now to British history. i lM,,„ wiv, t . Christian pe. nie
thanked the people for the reception the Government would desire to be ad- numerable churches as well as schools, captai u, he te s ua, a, ‘ j It will be dirticulfc to picture regft ce - nnnriYth'- ,'"rt'iiii\"i mu : overeat its h allow.,1 tin' upon
given the Pope's representative, an vised if necessity arose.” hospitals, orphanages, and presbyteries, promise and the money was paid within montai vuthout it. ^hen I first look,-d , Hulicitu,!.' We .nourish th< ■ rtun m . , v.,.v f ...... - . 1 all upon
evidence, he said, that proved that, To the second and third Sir Allan ...h a short time. “Yet men with consciences down the blue-carpeted stepa tha , that ailthe fait^ , ...... ,,i„nn , i mankind and the for-

iike that," add. the BirtK». ^ «on- ^ M dftboso ^ ^ .....

r --- - - rr,u r r rxte.s ~ ; =
stone i.f the (Jathedral was laid. ------------- woods, la still tlie same Bishop who site nay oe, ou, s JuhnnnA orders oi service, the s«i„i. „nd tint the other Feist, last |mn„,.e msi-is upon r,,- „g
Moualga0rSsagni,s,,.»wlmt tired after upon the throne of Jamot, we may men- ; K- h*''e hi» transgre., thus laid bare Th h„llt, lu, ,,)Ilg hours the Duke which are preserved by the Church they hand-in-hand with soieno-.
h!\lnPtnTh^n~^a^oomi«for«rd A REBUFF th,t only » ,e„ weeks ago he » the world.________ *,» indefatigable, i,«„i,tible, moving , wiU care with greater diligence than be World.
sa"d“ “ Good morningf my dear people; F™® out the camps of the dill,-rent d(,dicaU,d » churcb for Italian immi- j quickly up and down the steps, now un ; fore 1er the observance of the I'rcept.
I thank V„U from my heart.” sects have come protesta against the ill- . in the p»ruh of Oampbellford. Tun otuek incident, which we heard this side, now on tbit, never hurried, All things whatsoever even such as

The Societies then returned to their advised and intemperate utterances of White> or redi or swarthy son of Italy, many years ago from the lips of Arch- .‘‘Vmd. a^d"mighty things | ^withsUndingJ*"1 ' ° '
hails, and the gathering dispersed tv , many clergymen. The I^thbndgc , they were all the 8ame to Bishop I bishop Lynch, comes somewhat nearer i happened. Hv must have covered miles fc I\>m<> afc Saint Peter’s on the
make arrangements for the demonstra- Alberta, Daily Herald, published by a j (yCounori for all had imm0rtal souls. I home. A certain man who had all bis in his journeyings to and fro between f ,1ulv‘ 11*11 in the eighth

At the Vthelmi’ grounli, thonasud, nonAfatholic, pays its respects in this Durl„g BUhop O'Connor', regime the : life been at least nommallyan Anglican, th.dj»n year „f Our Bontlilcate. I'lUSVI'.X.
had assemhled, and when Monsignor manner to the busy-liudles who are loud diooesv o( Peterborough haa grown and Imt apparently a lax one, lay dying. Jpri|CesBiuIli he n,st,,d llt ]»Ht with his
Stagni and party took their plaocs on 0[ n0t0riety : prospered. Many new parishes have His sins rested heavily upon his con- band upull » choir-stall, toying absently |
the steps,U the Cathedral, upon the re- „ Equal rights to all and special priv- been erected aiid all are in a flourish science, and wishing to relieve himself with his sword, swinging first one leg
turn of the Societies, a solid body o ilege» to none," is one of the battle cries __ .... ’ , T,i-hnn --d 0I the burden he requested that his and then the other, I felt that indeedhumanity extended from Garrison Hill 8tbe orange Order, and yet, on the i-8 condition. A true Bishop and ol.the unmen _ . , An was Well ! Indeed, it was. The
on the west to Rawlins Cross on the 12th of July the Orange orators talk as father of his people, a noble priest, a pastor b * ’ Karl .Marshal of England is a supreme
East, the Cathedral and tit. Patricks ^hoUgj1 an power should be in their kindly gentleman, simple as the hum to the astonishment oi the latter îe was orgau|avri and he has been richly on-
ground being tilled. The Ibands were handg> and Roman Catholics should not ble8t*of his zealous clergy, approach- asked to hear the sick man’s confession. dowed with the gift of appearing corn-
then massed in front of the Cathedral bp rPCoRnized. child 8inall wonder that his To this he at first demurred, such a pro- fortable in a most amazing uniform.”
steps, .nil uter w-ver.l selections had lor instance, a speech delivered “» » “ » ch id, small wonder tut ms
been played, Mon.ignor btagm ad- by » Protestant clergyman at St. Oath- priests worship him and hi. people love | cedure being e ti \ J
dressw.1 the gathering. erines, when the press reports tell us bim. Though his has already been experience, but the patient persisted

Monsignor Stagni said in eflect,— „ Itev Mr_ Allan, llamUton, said as long more tban the allotted spanj be i8 8tiU I and the minister finally yielded. The
My dear People : I am extremely Catholic was at the head of the „nd {rom aU wbo8e furnily were turned out of the room and

grateful for the royal reception yon GoYernment he would not vote Liberal." young acd vigorous, and ti»ra all wnose ' . , wa8 duly made to the re-
have given me. I am overjoyed at the a ,,™™sample of “ equal rights " that privilege it is to know him, and from | the confession was duly made, tne re
wholesouled manner in which I nave TbaIlk glllKirll,ss, Protestantism is the larger circle who know of him, goes i lief, let us hope, of the poor su erer

been received, and take pleasure in your m't o{ the .. itev, Mr. Allan ” type. the fervent prayer on this fiftieth i mind. But judge of the astonishment 
joy. Your demosrtration is not for j,rote8t8nt8 generally believe a man's , , bis ordination - Ad of the iamily, when, the task being Au

tant for the Holy Pont,«. whom I re- religion should not be a part of his quai- snD,TerB*ry ol «Colomba.'* ished, the pastor walked into their midst
edified over the orderly iflcaBtion, »„ch a, high position as multo. anno». Colomba. ^eJaed. ., , had no idea you

Prime Minister of this country. —--------- | . , . . ,,,had such a mouster up stairs !

AaN ANSWER GIVENhumanity better if they would stop their 
howling at the Church of Home and 
combat a very live evil. We believe iu 
religious freedom of conscience. Hence 
we must grant it to our Roman Catholic 
friends. Marriage is a spiritual union, 
a sacrament of life, the most sacred cov
enant of earth, symbolic of the deepest 
union of heaven. It is my candid opin
ion that the blame of mixed marriages 
lies not at the door of the Church of 
Rome but must be should» red by Pro
testantism and the State because they 
have not made as much of marriage as 
they should have done.”

Well, enough for the present. These 
notes are written by one who is by birth 
and early training a Protestant. But 
fair play is a jewel. If anyone of my 
waders is seeking information regarding 
this Ne Temere, I will do all in my 
power to answer his or her queries.

All the resolutions concerning the Ne 
Temere decree which wore enacted by 
the annual conferences of the sects and 
by scores of Orange lodges have come 
to naught. As we predicted, the gentle- 
meu composing these different bodies 
were merely beating the wind when 
clamoring for the intervention of the 
human, to invalidate the divine, law as 
to marriage. On the 27th the matter 

brought before the House of Com- 
by Mr. George Taylor, M. P., Dr

U». D.

Marie as well. Sault Ste Marie was

, f
Sproule's aide-de-camp iu the Orange 

Mauy people will wonder why
the member for Leeds has encroached of Peterborough offered a field wide 

enough lor even such an incessant and j party, 
indefatigable worker as Bishop | 
O'Connor has ever prov»*d himself to be. i

upon the prerogatives of the retired 
Sovereign Grand Master, who seemed 
to have in his keeping the preservation 
of our civil and religious liberties. The 
questions put by Mr. Taylor are as fol
lows :

THE PAPAL DELEGATE 
On the 21st .July llis Excellency 

Mgr. titagni, Papal Delegate, was given 
a reception in St. John’s, Nlid., of a 
character so warm and so enthusiastic 
that it has been described as unpre
cedented in the annals of the city. The 
Daily News describes it as, a wonderful 
reception in which all classes of the 
community heartily joined. r$he city 

illuminated and thousands took part

“Has the Parliament of Canada the 
power to legalize or validate any or 
every marriage solemnized in Cana
da ?

in the mammoth parade.

‘•The childhood shows th.- man, as 
morning shows the day. Milton.

"Family intimacy should never make 
brothers and sisters forget to he polite 

aob other."—Silvio Pellico.to

=i

jttmbcti
ecclesiastical WmTin: Duke, as is well known, is before 

all things a Catholic, and we may be 
sure that he took part in these ceremon
ies—a participation necessitated by his 
hereditary position as Earl Marshal— 
with a full sense that all that was most 
impressive in them dat d back to old 
Catholic times. This has become almost 

trite saying,“and has sunk deep into 
the imagination of every witness who 
has described the scene. And in these

Possesses u dignity 
and grandeur result 

» uivtul 
designing and skil 
ful workmanship.

ant trom

m.

present.
manner in which the reception has been 
conducted, and the manifestations of 
concord, harmony and good feeling ex
isting between all citizens. I shall 

forget the reception given me to
night, aid on behalf of the Supreme 
pontiff I thank you hi*artily,—the citi
zens who arranged matters, the author
ities of your city, and the people of New
foundland.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
BISHOP O'CONNOR'S JUBILEE days of relaxing religious convictions itAccording to press despatches aThe “Rev." George M. Atlas, the 

Macedonian whose case has attracted so j society has been formed iu Berlin for must be counted a gain that so esten- 
much attention and who was recently j the purpose of stamping out bribery in tially Protestant a realm as Great

Britain must still be regarded, finds it 
essential to the dignity and decorum of 
its greatest function, to keep as close as 

be under the constitution to the

In union with the thousands of Catho
lics throughout the Dominion, the 
Catholic Record offers its heartiest 
congratulations to the Right Rev. 
Bishop O'Connor of Peterborough, who 
on Wednesday celebrated the fiftieth 
anniversary of bis ordination to the 
Holy Priesthood of Jesus Christ. St. 
Peter's Cathedral has never in its his
tory welcomed within its hallow»?d walls 
such a distinguished assemblage as 
gathered to do honor to the venerable 
jubilarian, and never before in the long 

of the Church in Canada did

Our Ware is strictly 
rubrical and every piece 
purchased and supplied by 
us is guaranteed 
quality
workmanship.

released from Kingston Penitentiary on j business transactions. Fur years the 
parole, has been indulging in some wild German newspapers have been fill«‘d 
talk deeigned to implicate Rev. Father i with complaints of the growing practice 
Minehan of Toronto in the “persecution | 0[ bribing subordinate officials of busi- 
of which, as he alleges, he has been the I ness houses by manufacturers aud others 
victim. Father Mlnehan's response, who endeavor thus to get their goods

m as to 
>f material and

may
traditions of the pre-Reformation age. 
Not otherwise could the coronation » f a 
sovereign be the splendid and impress
ive act it is.

stez.A TURMOIL ON THIFLES
There is much agitation of mind 

amongst the preachers of Toronto be
cause of a momentous case before the 
courts. A man named Brooker keeps a 

and Mr. Brooker, it is

quite properly, is a suit for libel against j introduced and kept on sale to the pre- 
the Globe and other papers which had , judice of others. In Germany, it is 
given currency to Atlas’ ravings. It is j asserted, the evil has grown to such pro- 
only fair to the Globe, however, to j portions as to render it next to impos- 
state that editorially it lost no time in | 8ible for a manufacturer or his agent to 
discounting the effect of the libel which 1 goods without first bribing the 
had inadvertently, it seems, crept into buyers. The society just organized is a 
its news columns. “No one," it said, I national one and comprises in its initial 
“who knows anything about Father j membership more than 100 individual 
Minehan, a citizen who has behind him a j ftrms, GO chambers of commerce or 
lifetime of good works, from which both boards of trade, and several other com-

m
dhFiom Rome Catalogue* for the Clergy and 

Religious upon requestin; pi Kins kkstisrestaurant, 
claimed by the complainants, showed a 
remarkable degree of degeneracy by history

prince of the Church so well deserve 
the homage that was offered to the 
central figure of the day’s celebration. 
The occasion was not of his seeking. 
We know and believe that if Bishop 
O’Connor’s wishes were consulted the 
unique occasion would be shorn of all 
evidence of pomp and display, lie 
would have celebrated the Holy Sacri
fice for bis people as is his wont every 
morning in bis Cathedral Church. 
There would indeed have been a fervent 
Te Deum to Him who had so favored 
and blessed His unworthy servant, and 
then he would have gone about bis daily 
duties, simply, unostentatiously 
during the long years of his episcopacy’ 
has been his custom. But his devoted 
priests and faithful people felt that this 
was an occasion on which it was incum
bent on him to accede to their wishes. 
Very reluctantly His Lordship consent
ed. We go to press too early to give 
an account of the celebration in this 
issue, but we hope to give a very full 
report in our next. As arranged, His 
Lordship, the Right Key. Jubilarian? 

the Pontifical Mass of thanksgiv- 
which His Lordship Bishop 

of London preached. After-

Pi US PP. X
cigarette to a

round off
giving a
tomer on Sunday to 
his lunch. Mr. J. Ha verson, K. C., 
on behalf of Brooker, argued that 
cigarettes were part of the usual busi 

carried on by restaurant keepers,

Hamilton. Canatmjflmbcn Britannia Company“MOTH I’ROI'RIO”

The Roman Pontiffs, supreme custod- 
I ... ians and moderators of e clesiastical

Protestant and Catholic have benefited, mercial associations. It is the intention d[8CipiiUe, have always been accustomed 
will believe the assertion that bestirred I to carry on an active propaganda against t() benignantly relax the laws of the 
up the foreign element against Atlas, what is felt to be a great and growing Sacred Canon* as often as the good of 
ana obtained men who were wiiiing to eyil. _______
swear .to his obtaining funds illegally, j it wise that other matters should be
As for Atlas, his campaign of wild talk, TlIK EVil, as it may well be called, is changed, on account of the changed con
nût against this good priest alone, but m t conflned to » iermany or to European ditions of the timesnindol| 
against Canadian judicial institutions, oountrie8. [t is said to be current to a think Our duty, considering the 
is liable to land him back in Kingston if , disa8trous degree in the United States* special circumstances of Our age, to in- 
bis friends do not persuade him of the i and i8 certainly not unknown in Canada, troduce some opportune modifications 
advisability of putting a bridle upon his ( To anyone wini La, had anything to do
tongue. | with the marketing of a manufactured men t(>day traverse with marvellous

rapidity the greatest distances by land 
and sea, and through wider facilities 
for travelling find readier access to 
those nations where the number of 
Feast days of precept is less. Also in
creased commerce and the additional 
demands of business seem to suffer loss 
from the delays caused by frequent 
Feast days. Finally the daily increas
ing coat of the necessaries of life makes 
it additionally desirable that the servile 
work of those who gain their living by 

not be too often inter-

and that cigarettes were a component 
Incident in the bill of fare, and took 

and short ribs ov TheCowm” Jv'rank with consomme 
beef, llis Honor the magistrate, how- 

decided that the primary object of 
food and

en
. Has Done 

Her Part
the restaurant was to serve 
refreshments, and held that cigarettes 

neither a food or a refreshment in 
He added : “a

Mmi,"N
. WMsmthis particular case.

might, although 
that he

bwas ever,I do not 
could, sell 

incident to a

person
consider / x F COURSE it’s important that the cow do her — 

I 1 , | ffterthat, it’s 1 p to youri n am sepa-fl
V rator. If it doesn't get highest quality cream— 
if it doesn’t skim to a trace—you arc robbing your- I 
svlf of the profit that your cows have produced. U

1 H C Cream Harvesters get full value out of the 
milk, not for a few months only, but through years of 
constant service. They have proved their durability, 

cleaning, aud easy running

product this will not be news, for it is 
an open secret that the practice is car
ried on extensively in mauy sections of 
Canada. Buyers in large stores have to 
be “ greased ” (that is the term used) 
to give the preference, or even a chance, 
to a particular product ; engineers must 
undergo the same operation to secure 
their endorsement to a particular brand 
of lubricating oil ; building overseers 
are not unknown to approve of a certain labour may
make of brick for a consideration. It r HUcb reasons repeated petitions, 
would be easy indeed for any salesman particularly in these later times, have 
to relate from bis own experience in- been made to the Holy '.See that the 
stances of the most flagrant and un- number of Feast days of precept be 
blushing solicitation of a bribe in re- ^'^jayjng aR these things present in 
turn for which a large order would be ()ur mindi ^ has seemed to Us, who 
forthcoming. The practice, it should have at beart fcbo well-being of the 
not be necessary to say, is grossly im- Christian people, a counsel1 jn J e 
moral, aud oats at the very foundation tf'F^days^declared by the
of business integrity and honor. It Gbtircb tn be of precept.
saps the moral fibre of not Wherefore by Molli IVoprio and after
only him who takes but of him mature deliberation, having heard the 

i l as i t mi. t counsel of Our Venerable Brothers thewho gives. It robs the employer ol what Holy Roman Church who
is justly and in fact his, and places the ary charged with the codification of , 
employee in a position amenable not to Ecclesiastical law, we prescribe with | 
the Divine law alone but to the law of regard lo Feast days as follows 
the land. What is more, it works ern-i J. ““nd*' ^ I
injustice to th" honest man whose so" e from H<,rvil„ work remains in force only j 
of right will not permit him to stoop to for the following days : All and every 
tactics so ini cal to justice aud fair- I Sunday, the Feast of the Nativity, • f

the Circumcision, of the Epiphany and ot ,

cigars or cigarettes as
if that meal consisted of Father BehNxVRd Vaughan’s trials 

with his motor chapel did not end with ita 
dedication. The first disturbers were 
shaken off, but as the chapel progressed 
on its tour others took their place, and, 
as if to prove that all the fools are not 
dead yet, made the devoted Jesuit the 
target of the traditional fool-questions 
about his Society. What would V at her 
Vaughan do, for example, if the General 
of the Society commanded him to com
mit murder ? “I should first of all,” 
replied the missionary, “put the case 
into the hands of our medical adviser, 
attd ask him for the result of his diag
nosis.” This procedure dlght be pro
fitably adopted towards a considérable 
class of fool-preachers here in Canada, 
whose utterances on Catholic affairs in
dicate, to put it mildly, a low order of 
intellectual development.

meal, even
sandwich or a piece of cake. Mr.

satisfiedBrooker stated that he was 
with the decision because, as he classi
cally put it, “ we know where we are at 
now." No decision has yet been arrived 

of H. B. Webb, who, with close skimming, easy 
advantages.at in the case 

malic* «forethought, daringly and reck- 
lessly, and without regard for the con
sequences, actually sold a dish of ice 

Sunday. His Honor, we are

i H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell 1/ I V

are the only separators with dust-proof nnd milk-proof J !

ssAkswtE'SSs
vesters are made in two stylcs-Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell,

ing, at 
Fallon
wards the Bishop and visiting eccles- 

entertained to dinner by

cream on
told, has been kept busy looking up the 
law and has found much matter bearing 
on the point that will lake some time 
yet to look into. The case may yet be 
submitted to the Privy Council, or 
possibly a royal commission will have to 
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